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1. Introduction
The aim of this paper is to study a Hamiltonian structure of the Yang–Mills theory. Many authors have worked on a
geometric formulation of Hamiltonian theory (cf. [2,3,8,9] and references therein). The approach of the calculus of variations
on ﬁbered manifolds which is based on Krupková’s concept of a Lepagean (n + 1)-form generalizing Krupka’s concept of
a Lepagean n-form is adopted (n is the dimension of the base manifold of the ﬁbered manifold). This approach opens a
possibility to regularize a Lagrangian whose standard Hessian is singular, it is the case of the Yang–Mills Lagrangian too.
This informative paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a survey of the general variational theory [1,5,6] is given
and the results involving a Hamiltonian ﬁeld theory [10,11] needed in the Yang–Mills theory are summarized. In Section 3,
a Hamiltonian system associated with the Yang–Mills theory is presented and Legendre transformation after the regulariza-
tion is performed.
2. Lagrangian and Hamiltonian theory on ﬁbered manifolds
Recall our standard notation [5–9]. We have a ﬁbered manifold π : Y → X , and write n = dim X , n +m = dim Y . J rY is
the r-jet prolongation of Y , and π r,s : J rY → J sY , π r : J rY → X are the canonical jet projections. The r-jet prolongation of a
section γ is deﬁned to be the mapping x → J rγ (x) = J rxγ . For any set W ⊂ Y we denote Wr = (π r,0)−1(W ). Any ﬁbered
chart (V ,ψ), ψ = (xi, yσ ), on Y induces the associated charts on X and J rY , denoted by (U ,ϕ), ϕ = (xi), and (V r,ψr),
ψr = (xi, yσ , yσj1 , yσj1 j2 , . . . , yσj1 j2... jr ), respectively; here 1 i, j1, . . . , jr  n, 1 σ m, and V r = (π r,0)−1(V ), U = π r(V ).
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operator with respect to xi by di = ∂/∂xi + yσi (∂/∂ yσ ) + yσj1 i(∂/∂ yσj1 ) + · · · + yσj1 j2... jr i(∂/∂ yσj1 j2... jr ).
For any open set W ⊂ Y , let Ωr0W be the ring of functions on Wr . The Ωr0W -module of differential q-forms on Wr is
denoted by ΩrqW , and the exterior algebra of forms on W
r is denoted by ΩrW . The module of π r-horizontal q-forms is
denoted by Ωrq,XW . A form ρ ∈ ΩrqW is called π r,s-projectable if there exists a form ρ0 ∈ Ω sqW such that π r,s∗ρ0 = ρ . The
ﬁbered structure of Y induces a morphism of exterior algebras h : ΩrW → Ωr+1W , called the horizontalization. In a ﬁbered
chart h is deﬁned by hf = f ◦π r+1,r , hdxi = dxi , hdyσj1 j2... jp = yσj1 j2... jp i dxi , where f is a real function on Wr , and 0 p  r.
We say that a form η ∈ ΩrqW is contact, if hη = 0. For any ﬁbered chart the 1-forms ησj1 j2... jp = dyσj1 j2... jp − yσj1 j2... jp i dxi ,
where 1 p  r−1, are examples of contact 1-forms, deﬁned on V r . Note that these forms deﬁne a basis of 1-forms on V r ,
(dxi, ησj1 j2... jp ,dy
σ
j1 j2... jr
). For every η ∈ ΩrqW we have a unique canonical decomposition π r+1,r∗η = hη + p1η + · · · + pqη
into a sum of a horizontal form hη and k-contact forms pkη, 1 k  q; in coordinates each term of a k-contact form with
respect to a basis (dxi, ησj1 j2... jp ,dy
σ
j1 j2... jr+1 ), 1 p  r, contains exactly k of the 1-contact 1-forms η
σ
j1 j2... jp
.
A Lagrangian for Y is a π r-horizontal n-form λ on the r-jet prolongation J rY of Y . The number r is called the order of λ.
In a ﬁbered chart (V ,ψ) on Y , and the associated chart on J rY , a Lagrangian of order r has an expression λ = Lω0, where
L : V r →R is the component of λ with respect to (V ,ψ) (the Lagrange function associated with (V ,ψ)). The Euler–Lagrange
form of λ is deﬁned to be an (n + 1)-form Eλ on J2rY , deﬁned by
Eλ = Eσ (L)ησ ∧ω0, Eσ (L) =
r∑
l=0
(−1)ld j1d j2 . . .d jl
∂L
∂ yσj1 j2... jl
,
Eσ (L) are the Euler–Lagrange expressions.
An n-form ρ on J sY is called a Lepagean n-form (of order s) if the (n + 1)-form p1 dρ is π s+1,0-horizontal. If hρ = λ
then we say that ρ is a Lepagean equivalent of the Lagrangian λ. An (n+ 1)-form E on J sY , s 1, is called a dynamical form
if it is 1-contact and π s,0-horizontal, i.e. in any ﬁbered chart E = Eσ ησ ∧ ω0, where Eσ are functions on an open set in
J sY . A closed (n+ 1)-form α on J sY , s 0, is called a Lepagean (n+ 1)-form if p1α is a dynamical form. If α is a Lepagean
(n + 1)-form and p1α = E then we say that α is a Lepagean equivalent of E .
We say that Lepagean (n + 1)-forms α1 and α2 are equivalent if (up to a projection) p1α1 = p1α2. The equivalence
class [α] of all Lepagean (n + 1)-forms is called a Lagrangian system. Let s 0 denote the dynamical order of the Lagrangian
system [α] deﬁned as the minimum of the set of orders of the forms from [α], then a section γ : U → Y deﬁned on an
open subset U ⊂ X is an extremal of E = p1α, i.e. E ◦ J s+1γ = 0, iff for every π -vertical vector ﬁeld ξ on Y ,
J sγ ∗i J sξα = 0, (1)
where α is any representative of order s of [α]. Eqs. (1) are called Euler–Lagrange equations corresponding to the Lagrangian
system [α].
A Hamiltonian system of order s is given by a Lepagean (n + 1)-form α on J sY . A section δ of the ﬁbered manifold π s is
called a Hamilton extremal of α if
δ∗iξα = 0, (2)
for every π s-vertical vector ﬁeld ξ on J sY . Eqs. (2) are called Hamilton equations of α. If there exists an at most k-contact
Lepagean n-form ρ , 1  k  n, in a neighborhood of every point in J sY such that α = dρ , we call Eqs. (2) Hamilton pk-
equations.
For a Lagrangian λ = Lω0 ∈ Ω1n,XW which is singular in the standard sense, i.e. the regularity condition det( ∂
2L
∂ yσi ∂ y
ν
j
) = 0
at each point of W 1 is not satisﬁed, we can consider its simple regularization ρ ∈ Ω1n W , deﬁned as a Lepagean equivalent
of λ, such that ρ is at most 2-contact, p2ρ = p2β for a π1,0-projectable form β ∈ Ω1n W , i.e. using a ﬁbered chart
ρ = Lω0 + ∂L
∂ yσi
ησ ∧ωi + gijσνησ ∧ ην ∧ωi j, (3)
where gijσν = −g jiσν = −gijνσ are functions on W and ρ satisﬁes the following regularity condition on W 1
det
(
∂2L
∂ yσi ∂ y
ν
j
− 4gijσν
)
= 0,
where (σ , i) labels rows and (ν, j) labels columns. The next statements were proved in [10,11].
Theorem 2.1. Let ρ be the regularization of λ as above (3) and α = dρ .
(1) Then every Hamilton extremal δ of α = dρ is of the form δ = J1γ , where γ is an extremal of Eλ = p1 dρ .
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piσ =
∂L
∂ yσi
− 4gijσν yνj . (4)
Then (xi, yσ , yσj ) → (xi, yσ , p jσ ) is a coordinate transformation on W 1 ⊂ V 1 .
(3) Put
H = −L + piσ yσi + 2gijσν yσi yνj . (5)
Then Hamilton p2-equations of α take in the coordinates (xi, yσ , p
j
σ ) the following form
∂ yσ
∂xi
= ∂H
∂piσ
,
∂piσ
∂xi
= − ∂H
∂ yσ
+ 4∂ g
ij
σν
∂x j
∂H
∂piν
+ 2
(
∂ gijνρ
∂ yσ
+ ∂ g
ij
σν
∂ yρ
+ ∂ g
ij
ρσ
∂ yν
)
∂H
∂piν
∂H
∂p jρ
.
If the n-form gijσν dy
σ ∧ dyν ∧ωi j is closed then the Hamilton p2-equations take the standard form
∂ yσ
∂xi
= ∂H
∂piσ
,
∂piσ
∂xi
= − ∂H
∂ yσ
.
We shall call piσ in (4) momenta and H in (5) the Hamiltonian of α, and the coordinates (xi, yσ , p jσ ) are called Legendre
coordinates and the corresponding coordinate transformation Legendre transformation. From the ﬁrst part of Theorem 2.1
we see that there is a bijection between Hamilton extremals of α and extremals of Eλ and we say that Hamilton and
Euler–Lagrange equations are equivalent.
3. Hamiltonian Yang–Mills theory
We shall analyze a Hamiltonian system for the Yang–Mills theory. Let C be the bundle of principal connections on the
principal ﬁber bundle (P , p, X,G) over a spacetime (X, g). The Yang–Mills Lagrangian λ on J1C is in ﬁbered coordinates
(xi,Γ Pi ) on C given by
λ = LYMω0 = −1
4
RPij R
i j
P
√
gω0 = −1
4
RPij g
ik g jl R Qkl hP Q
√
gω0,
where gij are the components of a Lorentzian metric g , we denote g = |det gij| for simplicity, RPij = Γ Pj,i −Γ Pi, j + cPQ RΓ Qi Γ Rj
is the curvature (ﬁeld strength) of the principal connection (Yang–Mills ﬁeld) Γ Pi and h denotes an Ad-invariant form on
the Lie algebra g, i.e. invariant with respect to the adjoint representation Ad of the Lie group G in the sense that for all
g ∈ G , X, Y ∈ g the relation h(Adg(X),Adg(Y )) = h(X, Y ) holds, hP Q are the components of an Ad-invariant form on the Lie
algebra g. In particular, we suppose the Lorentzian metric g to be ﬁxed from the beginning (compare with [12,13]).
Since the Yang–Mills Lagrangian is singular in the standard sense for any Ad-invariant form h and any spacetime, we try
to regularize it using the Lepagean equivalent (3) with g ’s given by
gijσν = ∂
2L
∂ yσi ∂ y
ν
j
− ∂
2L
∂ yσj ∂ y
ν
i
. (6)
Let us introduce the following notation:
f ijklP Q =
√
ghP Q
(
4gij glk − 3gil g jk − gik g jl) and its inverse f −1Q Pkli j , i.e.
f −1Q Pklij f
ijab
P R = δQR δakδbl , gijklP Q =
√
ghP Q
(
gil g jk − gij glk),
aO Acdef =
1
4
√
ghP Q g
ik g jl
(
f −1P Ojicd − f −1P Oijcd
)(
f −1Q Alkef − f −1Q Aklef
)+ 2gijklP Q f −1P Oijcd f −1Q Aklef .
We denote the contact forms by ηPi = dΓ Pi − Γ Pi, j dx j . Furthermore, we denote by
∇ j R jiP = d j R jiP + cRP SΓ Sj R jiR + Γ kkj R jiP
the components of the covariant derivative (with respect to a prolongation [4] of the principal connection with respect to
the Levi-Civita connection), the Christoffel symbols are given by Γ ijk = (1/2)gis(gsj,k + gsk, j − g jk,s). The next result follows
from Theorem 2.1.
S254 A. Paták / Differential Geometry and its Applications 29 (2011) S251–S254Theorem 3.1. The Lepagean equivalent ρ given by (3) and (6) of the Yang–Mills Lagrangian with a symmetric regular Ad-invariant
form h has a chart expression:
ρ = −1
4
RPij R
i j
P
√
gω0 + RijP
√
gηPi ∧ω j +
√
ghP Q
(
gil g jk − gij glk)ηPi ∧ ηQk ∧ω jl
and it is its regularization. The momenta are given by
pijP = f ijklP Q Γ Qk,l +
√
ghP Q g
ik g jlcQRSΓ
R
k Γ
S
l .
The Hamiltonian in the Legendre coordinates (xi,Γ Pi , p
ij
P ) is given by
H = (aO Acdef + f −1O Acdef )pcdO pefA − √ggeg g f hhAW cWUV (aO Acdef + aAOefcd + f −1O Acdef + f −1AO[ef ]cd )pcdO Γ Ug Γ Vh
+
((
aO Acdef + f −1AO[ef ]cd
)
ghAWhOT g
eg g f h gca gdb + 1
4
√
ghTW g
ag gbh
)
cTRSc
W
UVΓ
R
a Γ
S
b Γ
U
g Γ
V
h .
The Yang–Mills equations ∇ j R jiP = 0 and the Hamilton p2-equations of dρ
∂Γ Pi
∂x j
= ∂H
∂pijP
,
∂pijP
∂x j
= − ∂H
∂Γ Pi
+ 4∂ g
ijkl
P Q
∂xl
∂H
∂pkjQ
are equivalent.
A direct calculation shows that the regularization ρ is invariant under changes of ﬁbered coordinates on C . We also
note that for electromagnetism (G = U (1)) the momenta and the Hamiltonian simpliﬁes to pij = f ijklΓk,l , H = (acdef +
f −1cdef )p
cd pef , which agrees with [11]. For the Minkowski spacetime the Yang–Mills equations d j R
ji
P + R jiR cRP SΓ Sj = 0 are
equivalent to the Hamilton equations
∂Γ Pi
∂x j
= ∂H
∂pijP
,
∂pijP
∂x j
= − ∂H
∂Γ Pi
.
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